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Programmed Automation

CANON LENSES
24mmf2.8 ... $201.25
28mmf2.8 ..... 116.25
35mm f2.8 ..... 103.75
50mm Macro 203.75
135mm f3.5 122.50
200mm f4 193.75

CANON ZOOM
LENSES

35-70m- m $131.25
70-210m- m 217.50
80-200m- m ... . 475.00

Plus Shutter-Priorit- y Sophistication.
System Integration

Canon's AE-- 1 PROGRAM is the sophisticated SLR that's
so simple to use. Just focus and shoot. Shutter speed and ap-

erture settings are done automatically.1 O PROGRAMMED Optional Power

PROGRAMMED AUTOMATION
AUTOMATIC FILM TRANSPORT

The Canon T50 is the simplest-to-us- e Canon 35mm single-len-s

reflex camera ever! All you do is focus and shoot for
great quality pictures automatically. And the price is great too!

AUTOMATION-ju- st .t Winder A2, A and

Wc have the newest!

TUBE WMJXMAKJ
Smaller than ever before

dynamic sound

ONLY $82.S5
Motor Drive MA avail- -focus and shoot!

I SHUTTER PRIORITY able for rapid se-

quence
v

shooting
LED readout in view
finder
Manual mode for
creative photography

AUTOMATION
Fully automatic flash
photography with op-

tional Speedlite 188A
New splitmicroprism
laser-matt- e anti-blacko- ut

viewf inder
screen standard-1.5- X

brighter

Uses more than 50
Canon FD wide-angl- e,

telephoto and
zoom lenses
Includes Canon
U.S.A., Inc. one-yea- r

limited warranty
registration card

Lightweight, compact

Programmed auto-
mation, nothing to
set!
Automatic film load-

ing and built-i- n power
winder
Optional Canon
Speedlite 244Tauto-maticall- y

sets best of
three different aper-
tures depending on
flash-to-subje-

distance

and easy to use
Includes Canon
U.S.A., Inc. one-ye- ar

limited
warrantyregistration
card

Total of 8 user-inte- r mm -

AE--1 with Canon
50mm 1.8 lens

$199.95
AE--1 Black with Canon

50mm 1.8 lens
$217.50

A-- l with Canon
50mm 1.8 lens

$294.00

New F--l with
Finder FN

$509.95

3--T $174.95changeable focusing
screens (optional)

Have you seen the Watchman? It's
the Sony FD-20- A and it's a 2" black-and-whi- te

TV. Runs on AA batteries
or on AC adapter. Now in stock!

$179.95

- X S - w50mm 1.8 lensVX

AUTOFOCUS Speedlite
244T
shown
optional

Original
Sure Shot - "II. in...... j

L . - i
$124.95
. 134.95
. 174.95

$234.95 New Sure Shot .

Super Sure Shot
Speedlite 188A and
Power Winder A2 shown optional w50mm 1.8 lens

WM-- 5 Tar
WALKMAN STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER

Power Winder A2 . $124.95
Power Winder A $102.70
Motor Drive MA $249.95 UULl

M. mature stereo cassette player in metai case
dvailahie m silver or black
High quality featherweight MDR-30-

headphones supplied
Counter-mertia- i flywheel contributes to steady
cassette tape travel even when the unit is in motionTwo headphone tacks sir v r nn

;
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Great Features!
Pentax 1(1000
Easy handling. Great pictures.
Priced so low you'll think it's hot.

We'll Sihrap AnnyIhieire.
W3 cKDCGTJDft pBlKDIffi IfdlSErS?

We aire Bloxrttlhi Cairoflnima's
"IHIomme Townsf.

Plfoefioagraplhmc Sonppllneir.
(919) 942-SdD- 26

Enjoy fine 35mm photography at the cost of a good
pocket camera.
Shutter speeds from I second to an action-stoppin- g

Great Rebate!
Great Price!

Kodamatic 940
Instant Camera

Introducing Kodak's lowest
priced instant camera with
built-i- n flash. Features fixed-foc- us

lens, automatic exposure
control and automatic print
ejection. See it today.

i luuutn second.
Accepts full system of interchangeable Pentax
bayonet mount lenses.
Come in for o demonstration today.

"Includes Pentax USA one year limited warranty
product registration".

with Pentax 50mm f2 SMCP-- M lens

KODAMATIC 940 Instant Camera

Only $20.95 after Kodak's Special $6 Rebate We're featuring
the pocket "35"
that lets you
say more for
less effort
and cost.

ME Super with 50mm f2 $194.95
Super Program with 50mm f1.7A 274.95
MX Chrome with 50mm f2 204.95
LX Black Body . . . . 449.95

Fastest, strongest, lightest,
brightest SLR in its class!

Disc 6000 Outfit
Built-i- n flash, special close-u-p

setting on lens, convenient fold
down handle. Outfit includes two
discs of film.

3S.
affisa.

IT Jfcjy.
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$69.95K3
Kodak

Special Cosmicar Lenses in
Pentax K mount only

28mm f2.8 $ 69.95
35-70m- m f4 Macro 105.00
70-200m- m f4 Macro 122.95

KODAK (fee 6000 Camera Outfit

W ,1(1, tiwsss n tit a

Automatic exposure (off-the-fil- m) or
full manual override.

9 Precision-machine- d all metal chassis.
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SETTING UP A DAEKEOOM?
Take a close look at our Darkroom Starter Program.

The heart of any darkroom is the enlarger. We stock a
variety from basic black-and-whi- te to advanced color
outfits. But when you're starting out from scratch, there's
a lot of little things you'll also need. We'll give you a
special 15 discount on accessories (lens, easel, trays,
timer, books, etc.) at time of enlarger purchase. And for
six months after purchase of enlarger, we'll give you a
10 discount on accessories.

Up to 5 frames-per-secon- d motor drive
operation.
LED viewfinder display.

Special Olympus Cash Rebate
makes your price $168.00 with

Olympus 50mm f1.8 lens

EXPERTISE

SELECTION

LOW PRICES

SUPPORT

Well help you understand
the products we carry.

We have the right camera
to match your specific needs.

Check us against local competitors.
Our prices are right.

We handle warranties and repairs
for you. We satisfy your
photographic needs.

OLYMPUSmu
You'll love it for its pocket-came- ra

ease, 35mm per-

formance. Dust Barrier'"
caseless convenience.
Hurry in and save!

Olympus. When you have
more to say than just smile.

Only $79.95
with detachable
electronic flash
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Olympus AFL-Quic- k Flash
The newest autofocus with a

five year lithium cell battery and
an amazing 1.5 second recycle
time- - $134.95

WeVe been helping North
PERMANENCE Carolinians take great

pictures for over 70 years.

We sell all darkroom
chemicals and enlarging

papers at a discount!

CAMERAMore Olympus Values:
OM-- 1 (N) with 50mm 1.8 lens . . $259.95
OM-- 2 (N) with 50mm 1.8 lens .. . 309.95
OM-1- 0 FC with 50mm 1.8 lens . . . 210.00
XA 2 Pocketable 35mm 96.95
XA Pocketable 35mm 114.95

The new Olympus OM-- 4

is here! Let us show
you this remarkable
tool.
Body Only . . $409.20

STORE

133 E. Franlin S.942-302-6


